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An installation shot of MoCA's "First Shov'," an overv'iev'of workfrom eight stellar
collections of contemporary art.

vinced the Bovernment to donate $l mil-
lion, afler which Hulten went on television
to ask for more money from the public.
With thc funds raised. the bulk of the ex-

hibition became lhe museum's Permanent
collection. Twenty years later, Hulten
thought of MoCA's Potcntial permanent

collection and dreamcd of receiving gifts
of art rathcr than cash. Four of the collec-
tors in the show are museum trustees: de

Menil. Panza di Biumo, Weisman and Ro-
wan. Rita Schreibcr is thc mother of tnrstee

I-enore Greenberg, and Ludu'ig is a former

trustee. tt's no secrel that MoCA would

love lo see part of the exhibition become a

6xture, espccially given the upward spiral

of prices for contemporary an that makes

buying a collection so difficult.
That the first exhibition u'as built around

a political tactic did not diminish its appeal'

There werc works that anyone would cher-
ish for MoCA's collection: Jackson Pol-

lock's t949 lio. l, a great skein painting
with a vortex of s*'irling color. from the

Schreiber collection; Brice Mardcn's lie
Seasons, four monochrome panels of mel-
Iow surfaces in taupe, marine and green,

owned by de Menil; Doug Whecler's room
filled with quartz halngcn and fluorescenl
light thar simulates changes in light from
da*'n to dusk, reconstructed from the Panza

collection.
With "The First Show," MoCA proved

itself an utterly professional institution, ca-

pable of bringing together excePtional
works of art. The shou had something for
ever)'one, including the critics. Yet it was

the museum's last shou' of paintings until
an exhibition of work by Mannl' Farber
opcns in late 1985. More indicative of
MoCA's professed future interests \r'as a

concurrent installation by Michael Asher.
Considered one of L.A.'s preeminent

Conceptual artists, Asher u'as commis-
sioned b1'the museum to creale a work and

responded bl hanging a sign in lhc entrance

foyer that identified the space as the "Mi-
chael Asher Lobby." A card handed out to
visitors states that Asher has esthetic con-

trol over the lobby, which the museum sub-

Iicenses from him on a monthly basis. Thus
Asher symbolically reverses the typical re-

lationship of the artist to the museum. In'
stead of giving them his property to show,
he appropriates theirs in the form of mu-
seum space. The piece will remain on view
for at least one year and is featured in a

major catalogue on Asher co-published by
the museum.

Asher's piece is more typical of MoCA's
interest in commissioning new work. And
this is where MoCA promises to shine.

Asher's piece is part of a series of one-
person shows called "In Context," orga-
nized by Brown. Over the next year, the
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providing an ovenieu of developments in
contemporar) art since 19-10. it also re-
vealed the act ofcollecting art as somcthing
more than just the random acquisition of
objects. The collections reflected the per-

sonalitl'of their o\\ners. an emphasis that

u'as borne out in the catalogue,*'hich fea-

tured inten ie* s * ith each colleclor (except

Charles and Doris Saatchi, *ho submitted
a prepared statement).

Every collector Possesses a particular
taste, has a distinct intellectual and emo-
tional procli'r'it5. The Texas collector Do-
minique de lvlenil \\as rePresenled by fine
examples of the Surrealists N'latta and Jo-

seph Cornell and lhe nout eau rialistes Yves
Klein and Jean Dubuffet. Houard and Jean

Lipman, from Ne'* \'ork, have collected
American sculpture of the 1950s and '60s,

including uorks by' David Smith, Louise
Nevelson and Alexander Calder. Drs. Peter

and lrene Lud*ig. of Germany, concen-
trated on Pop art and are considered to have

some of the finest such holdings in the
world. From L. A. , Robert Rou an collected
the color-field artists Jules Olitskyand Mor-
ris l.ouis in the earll' 1960s and now has

turned to promising young L.A. artists such

as N{ichael Kelley. Marcia and Frederick
Weisman were supporters of the Abstract
Expressionists Willem de Kooning and

Clyfford Still. Taft and Rita Schreiber
bought such European artists of the late

1940s and the 1950s as Alberto Ciacometti
and Joan Mir5. The Saatchis, from London.
began collecting more rbcently and focus
on the Neo-Expressionists, such as Julian

Schnabel, and (wo of his apparent in-
fluences, the Germans Georg Baselitz and

Anselm Kiefer. The ltalians Giuseppe and

Giovanna Panza di Biumo are highll re-
garded for their collection of Conceptual
and Il{inimal artists, such as Joseph Kosuth
and Donald Judd, and especialll for their
collection of the phenomenological artists

of Southern California. such as Robert Ir-
u,in and Larry Bell.

These rich collections u'ere combined
and installed chronologically. Unfortu-
nately, the approach sometimes had the ef-
fect of diluting the uniquc flavor of each

one. Cenerally, the visitor '*'as frustrated,
having to refer conslantly to wall tags in a

fruitless attcmpt lo mentorize the collectors
and the scattercd u'orks of art from their
collections. \\'hen a group of relaled u'orks
from a single collection was combined thc

result *'as striking, as in the case of the

room devoted to Pop art o\\'ned bY the

Ludu'igs. Here the collection pointed to a
genuine insight on the part of its owners
into the thinking behind the movement.

"The First Show" u'as conceived by
Pontus Hulten, MoCA's founding director,
and organized by senior curator Julie
Brown. (Hulten resigned last spring, and

Richard Koshalek is the current director.)
In one respect it was reminiscent of an ex-

hibition Hulten arranged in 1963 for the

Moderna Museet in Stockholm. Called
"The Museum of Our Dreams." the ex-

hibition was comprised of paintings and

sculptures that Hulten, as director, hoped

to acquire. The impressive display con-
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Pattcrson's talcnt and originality havc

found a malch and a spur in her Kilmurvey
ex;rricnce. If thc old traditions of lreland
are passing bcyond recognition, she shows

us thc conlinuing humanity of the people

in canvases of great craft and sensitiviry.

-tllise lUiller

NRxc;\' Ktrrnpnce
Deicat Art

THIS ARTIST'S PEOPLE stand close to
each other, share breathing, talking and

touching space, yel maintain their psycho-

logical distance. The milieu is a stage set-

ting for a party or a carnival. and generally

the costumes are dressy I 950s gloves, hats,

veils, vests and low-backed gowns. These

bold, colorful characters are shown under
harsh yet attractive stage lights' Oddly'
they seem more vulnerable in their rcla-
tionship with the viewer than with each

other.
Paintings like Recognition, Caught, the

humorous \loman in a Museum or Wine,

Madam conlain a mixture of vividly imag-
ined characters and stereotypical figures de-

picted in specific situations. The moment
and the moods (sultry, dour, haughtY.

flirtatious or jealous, lo name just a few)
of these figurcs are frozen on the canvas.

ln Holidal', five three-quarter-length
figures form a fieze across the horizontal
format- Balance pervades the eerie carnival
scene: a man licks an ice-cream cone, a

woman has a lollipop. Another couple' in
profile, flanks them. Smiling' the man of
the second couple hands his mate a bouquet
across lhe entire space. In the center,
deadly serious and more subdued in her

dress, stands a woman who stares directly
al the viewer. She seems curiously out of
place in the painting yet is the character we

relate to most strongly. For she represents

the consciousness of the other characters.

As in earlier work, reminiscences of Pi-

casso and Matisse appear in forms broken
do*n into sections. harlequin-like Pattern-
ing and Kittredge's delight in outlining the

breasts of her female figures and accen-

tuating their nipples (in one work, one nip
ple has been daubed red, the other green,

a detail easily missed given the artisl's com-
plex arrangement of colors). But this new

work sho*'s a growing audacity and con-
fidence in the use of color, which has ad-

vanced from weak sherbet tones to bolder
hues juxtaposed in striking contrast' Skin
tones, fabrics and objects. sectioned and

patterned, gleam in tones ofdeep blue, em-
erald gteen, candy-apple red, and oranges,
pinks and yellows, which maintain their
brilliance as they go deeper and richer.

Kittredge's style of painting does not fit
into any contemPorary category. Her

Patricia Palcrson celebrotes tradiriona! lrish culture in her puintings recording her

experiences on the Aron lsland of lnishmore.

ture. -Hunter 
Drohojor,r'ska

Several horizontal murals. scven to I2
feet u'ide, make the austcre stillness of thc

Irrsh landscape almost audible; othcr me-

dium-sized canvases transPose conversa-

tions in the kitchcn into Jxrignant nonvcrbal
rh1'thms. Surfaces are looscll brushed. yet

details are clcarll dcpictr.-d. Concise ges-

turcs establish charactcrization. In thc first
room a painting of thc famill cor+' and a
dog and anothcr of a man relaxing in a field
are hung next to a still gra)' expanse of
landscape. From these ouldoor scenes we

enter the "kitchen" *'ith its small sketches

of daill lifc and the tuo large paintings lhc
Rubbit and The Kiss, u'hich revcal Pattcr-

son's major themes. In the former u'ork the

rabbit lics on lhe tablctop-inert and bclly
up. The brilliant fier1' orange that shoots

from its eye outlines the table as u'ell. (ln
the landscapcs, that use of fire in a more

conventionall) domcstic contcxt provides a

psy'chological contrast to the stark gra)',

rainl panoram as.) The rtabbit shou's us the

do\\n-to-earth, need-to-survive side of the

islanders. in this case Pal and Nlarl'Hernon
and Colin and Nan l\'lullin, who are friends
of the artist. In another work on a similar
theme. thc Hernons are shou'n skinning the

rabbit at thcir kitchen table. Violence as an

act of respon.ibilitl' and necessitl is con-

veyed through the determined and intense

body language of both Partners.
ln The Kiss Patterson indulges a bit in

her sentimcntal feelings about the Hernons,
but the painting is rescued from super-

ficiality by the obvious hardiness of both

the couple and the environmenl of which
they are a par1. Faces obscured by the clinch
vie for our attention with the objects and

textures of the kitchen---tile. stone, wood
and glass. These are as much a part of the

pair as the kiss itself.

San Diego
ParRtr;r.l Prrre nsox

Museum of
San Diego
>um of Art

museum uill be sho*ing commissioned
pieces b1' Ivlichael Heizer, Dan FIavin,
Robert Therrien. lrlaria Nordman. Ivlark
Lere, Betle Saar. Allen Ruppersberg and

others. It's an invitin-r line up. though none

of the artists w'orks in the traditional me-

dium of painting.
So "The First Sho*" appeared to bc

something of an aberration in MoCA's
overall program. Nonetheless. it *'as an in-
structive, striking exhibrtion and one thal
suggested a very high standard for the fu-

FOUR ROON{S constructed *'ithin the mu-
sem re-created the phlsical seltings that

have come to mean thc most to Patterson
during her manl risrts to the tou'n of Kil-
mun'e)' on Inishmore. one of the Aran ls-
Iands off the west coast of lreland. The
artist visited and Iived among the islanders
nine times over lhe past 20 years, often for
months. There she discovered the harsh and

brilliant contrasts reflected in her paint-
ings-ho* a people can create comfort,
warmth and securitl' among barren cliffs,
cold mists and vast. heavine seas.

Each room contained large casein paint-
ings, small drawings and objects that
formed a reminiscence of Patterson's ex-
periences with her Irish family and friends.
In these works, u'hich manage to avoid sen-

timentality becausc of the veracity of her
painting style, Patterson celebrates the tra-
ditional folk culture of Inishmore and la-
ments its passing into the 20th century.
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